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Apothéke 

"Mixologist Heaven"

Apothèke is one of the many "speakeasy" type bars found throughout

Manhattan. This sanctuary located on this hidden alley in New York's

Chinatown has plenty of old-fashion panache, though the drinks may be a

bit on the pricey side. The bar replicates an old-world apothecary, proudly

displaying antique medicine bottles and old-fashioned chemistry

equipment. This bar is manned by expert bartenders who sport white lab

coats and dispense alcoholic "prescriptions" (as they call them) like the

Mata Hari, Femme Fatale and Dr. Ruth, which are created with the

Apothèke's house-blended absinthe and other elixirs.

 +1 212 406 0400  www.apothekemixology.c

om/

 info@apothekenyc.com  9 Doyers Street, New York

NY
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Brandy Library 

"A Hallowed Center of Brandy"

Brandy Library is not actually a library; it's a high-end bar. The space's

warm amber lighting and leather chairs are ideal to sink into or cuddle

with someone special. The staff is friendly and climb ladders to fetch the

brandy bottles that line the bar's shelves. The menu lists the absolute best

brandy and scotch available. There are exquisite Cognacs, rustic Calvados

and more than a hundred cocktails as well. The hors d'ouevres are just as

special and include items such as foie gras and "Lambs in a Blanket"

(Merguez lamb wrapped in puff pastry with Harissa and Dijon mustard).

For dessert, their famed eclairs can't be beat. If you're feeling particularly

decadent, ask for the 1914 brandy. Reservations are recommended.

 +1 212 226 5545  www.brandylibrary.com/  info@brandylibrary.com  25 North Moore Street, New

York NY
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The Dead Rabbit 

"Internationally Renowned"

The Dead Rabbit has been lauded for many things: being the "Best Bar in

North America," the "World's Best Bar," and offering the "World's Best

Cocktail Menu" among them. This sophisticated Irish pub meets classy

cocktail lounge has something for everyone, be it the stellar selection of

craft beers in the taproom, more than 70 vintage cocktails in the upstairs

parlor, or festive bands and DJs featured weekly. Hungry crowds can

choose between elevated bar snacks like cheese and charcuterie plates or

heartier dishes like the rabbit burger. There's even a gourmet grocery

attached where foodies can stock up on artisan goods. Experience the

flow of conversation among fashionable guests on the first and second

floors of The Dead Rabbit or book the top floor for a private event.

 +1 646 422 7906  www.deadrabbitnyc.com/  ask@deadrabbitnyc.com  30 Water Street, New York

NY
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Beauty & Essex 

"Speakeasy-Style Spot"

Get ready to be surprised! At first Beauty and Essex looks like a normal

pawn shop, but walk through the storefront and open another door to

discover a speakeasy-style restaurant with interiors that ooze panache,

from the high ceilings to the ornate lanterns. The menu is composed of

global favorites with special emphasis on contemporary American. The

drink list is extensive, to say the least, from cocktails and wines to beer.

With a crowd that matches up to the ambiance, this is a place to see and

be seen.

 +1 212 614 0146  taogroup.com/venues/bea

uty-essex-new-york/

 mail@beautyandessex.com  146 Essex Street, New York

NY
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Little Branch 

"Classic & Comprehensive"

Bartending is an art in this sophisticated bar in the West Village. The staff

at Little Branch, New York's hidden secret, take their calling seriously,

using only the freshest ingredients and carved blocks of ice to reduce

melting. Just request a favorite liquor and the bartenders will wow you

with an exotic, unique drink. Little Branch was chosen by Esquire as one

of the top bars in the United States. There is live music on certain

evenings; check the website for details. They accept payment by cash

only.

 +1 212 929 4360  littlebranchbarny@gmail.com  20 7th Avenue South, New York NY
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Employees Only 

"A Distinctive Lounge"

With the "physic" sign in bright neon on the window of the storefront, at

first it will seem like you're going to have your fortune read but head

inside and find a classic speakeasy-style bar. Employees Only is a

highlight of the space, it includes a steel-grill fireplace and is topped with

brass. You'll find some creative options on the cocktail menu, including

vermouth with Herbes de Provence and lavender-scented gin. The

manually-cut Steak Tartare and the Bone Marrow Poppers served with

Bordelaise sauce on Pastry Shell are must-try items. The luxurious

desserts are the icing on the cheesecake and will satisfy even the most

discerning gastronome.

 +1 212 242 3021  www.employeesonlynyc.c

om/

 reservations@employeeso

nlynyc.com

 510 Hudson Street, New

York NY
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Death & Co 

"Award-winning Cocktail Lounge"

Death & Co., a chic cocktail lounge, is named for a prohibition-era art

movement which produced propaganda posters about the dangers of

alcohol. Many of these propaganda posters were actually encrypted maps

to local speakeasies. The cocktails here are as clever as the name, mixed

by some of the city's most illustrious bartenders. This happening lounge

lets you enjoy delectable drinks with small classic plates like Truffle Mac

and Cheese.

 +1 212 388 0882  www.deathandcompany.c

om/location/death-and-

company-new-york/

 info@deathandcompany.co

m

 433 East 6th Street, Between

1st and A Avenues, New York

NY
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Angel's Share 

"Verstecktes Vergnügen"

Da sie hinter einem koreanischen Restaurant im oberen Stock versteckt

ist, hat man bei dieser protzigen Lounge das Gefühl eine altmodische

Flüsterkneipe zu betreten. Die meisten Besucher sind asiatischer

Abstammung, die schick in schwarz gekleidet ihre altmodischen Cocktails

schlürfen. Die Einrichtung ist recht einfach, ausgenommen eines

reichverzierten Gemäldes von Engeln und große Fenster zur East 9th

Street. In die Lounge kann man nur, wenn Sitzplätze vorhanden sind.

Gruppen größer als vier werden nicht eingelassen.

 +1 212 777 5415  www.angelssharenyc.com

/

 angelssharecocktailtogo@

gmail.com

 8 Stuyvestant Street, Second

Floor, New York NY
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PDT (Please Don't Tell) 

"Shhh! Don't Tell Anyone"

PDT (which stands for Please Don't Tell) is a "secret" bar on St. Mark's

Place. A call from a phone booth in Crif Dogs (the adjacent restaurant) is

the only way to get in. Once accepted, a secret door opens up in the

phone booth, leading to PDT. It's not much of a secret anymore though,

because the club is hugely popular. Once inside, you'll find a crowded bar

area steeped in darkness. The inventive cocktail selection is superb and a

major draw. If you're hungry you can also order from the Crif Dogs food

menu, which gets delivered to the club via a small pass. A visit to PDT is

quite an interesting experience indeed.

 +1 212 614 0386  www.pdtnyc.com/  113 Saint Marks Place, New York NY
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The Long Island Bar 

"All Hail Cocktails"

A classy cocktail bar, this spot is also renowned in the neighborhood for

its excellent burgers. Located in Cobble Hill, The Long Island Bar has a

trendy and fresh ambiance, which goes perfectly with the rejuvenating

cocktails they serve. Their signature L.I Burger is a delicious bonus. Its

proximity to the Brooklyn Bridge Park makes it a popular spot, and is ideal

for an afternoon of unwinding after a stroll along the park's waterfront.

The Long Island Bar has featured in several publications as one of the

'Best Cocktail Bars' in NYC.

 +1 718 625 8908  thelongislandbar.com/  info@thelongislandbar.com  110 Atlantic Avenue,

Brooklyn, New York NY
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The Wayland 

"Cocktails & Music"

This beloved Alphabet City watering hole delights with its impeccably

mixed artisanal cocktails and warm, inviting vibe. The menu changes

regularly, ensuring patrons always get the best and most creative

concoctions. You'll be blown away by speciality drinks like the Smoked &

Roasted, Peppered Peat, and Dominican Daiquiri. Apart from cocktails,

The Wayland offers fine beers and wines, high-grade oysters, and a

selection of light bites. The unpretentious interior beams with vintage

furnishings and lovely lamplight, creating a space that instantly feels like

home. Join the ranks of the hip East Village bar-hoppers and enjoy The

Wayland.

 +1 212 777 7022  thewaylandnyc.com/  info@thewaylandnyc.com  700 East 9th Street, New

York NY
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The Raines Law Room 

"Impressive Cocktails"

Touted as offering one of the best cocktail menus around, The Raines Law

Room is a haven for mixed drink connoisseurs. The drinks list is replete

with flavors that will suit any preference, from bitter to sweet and crisp to

spicy. Relax on velvet couches beneath classic murals that give the lounge

a distinctly 1920s appeal, drink by candlelight in the garden, or enjoy the

privacy of a banquet-style parlor. Whether you want a signature cocktail

or prefer to order from the carefully curated selection of beer, wine, and

champagne, The Raines Law Room will leave you at once satisfied and

wanting more.

 +1 212 242 0600  www.raineslawroom.com/

chelsea

 info@raineslawroom.com  48 West 17th Street, New

York NY
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Top of the Standard 

"Top of New York"

As its name implies, Top of the Standard is located on the top level of the

Standard Hotel in the West Village. The central lure of this lounge is its

unmatched 360 degree views of New York and New Jersey, enchanting

views that impress even born and raised New Yorkers. This lounge

features live music, as well as a dance floor with a DJ. Order up a round of

signature cocktails as your stare out onto the Empire State Building and

surrounding landmarks — views just don't get much better than this.

 +1 212 645 4646  www.standardhotels.com/new-

york/features/top-of-the-standard

 848 Washington Street, Standard

Hotel, New York NY
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Clover Club 

"Enjoy Drinks Back in Time"

Clover Club may look like an ordinary bar from the exterior, but once

inside, patrons are transported back in time to an era of free-flowing

drinks and live jazz. Celebrated mixologist Julie Reiner leads a team of

experienced bartenders in creating classic mixes, shareable punches, and

inventive cocktails. Let a plate of inspired pub fare like braised pork and

grits complement a refreshing cocktail like a rhubarb spritz. There's no

end to the hospitality at the Clover Club, so come get cozy on a leather

sofa by the Victorian fireplace and let this premier establishment do the

rest.

 +1 718 855 7939  www.cloverclubny.com/  info@cloverclubny.com  210 Smith Street, Brooklyn

NY
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Hotel Delmano 

"Classy Cocktail Lounge"

A distinctive old-world charm engulfs you as you step into this elegant

cocktail lounge; one of Williamsburg's finest. Ornate chandeliers and

vintage portraits add a nice touch to the wood-dominated interiors. The

bustling main room features a beautiful marble bar and offers a cocktail

menu that's heavy on vintage concoctions. Familiar classics feature on the

menu as well. The diverse menu of bar bites offers oysters, cheeses, small

plates and more. For a quieter and relaxed scene, drop in to one of the

two intimate rooms, each with a distinct color scheme. Make sure to drop

by early on weekends or be prepared to wait outside.

 +1 718 387 1945  www.hoteldelmano.com/  info@hoteldelmano.com  82 Berry Street, New York

NY
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Gallow Green 

"Cocktails on the Rooftop"

The Gallow Green in Chelsea offers a chance to enjoy some great

cocktails at this rooftop garden bar all year round. The bar offers a

splendid view of the skyline and incorporates a lot of greenery in its decor-

it is a true botanist's delight! Live music adds to the beauty of the

ambiance. The cocktails are strong and tasty, served in glasses or

samovars, like the signature Gallow Green Punch that can be easily

shared by four. Food and bar snacks are served. Reservations are

necessary.

 +1 212 564 1662  www.mckittrickhotel.com/

gallowgreen/

 gallowgreen@mckittrickhot

el.com

 542 West 27th Street,

McKittrick Hotel, New York

NY
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The Narrows 

"Classy Cocktails"

Hidden behind a nondescript store, the Narrows is an upscale

establishment for some of the best libations in Brooklyn. The interiors are

reminiscent of an upscale hotel's lounge, with an Art Deco theme and

sleek design. Expert mixologists churn out a great lineup of cocktails, few

classics and other signature ones like Caulfield's Dream. For those who

want to try other drinks can choose from a neat selection of draft and

bottled beers, as well as some of the choicest wines on the menu.

 1037 Flushing Avenue, Brooklyn, New York NY
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The Penrose 

"A Friendly Neighborhood Bar"

Penrose is a laid-back bar with a friendly ambiance that will immediately

put you at ease. Located in the Upper East Side neighborhood, this quaint

little place features exposed brick walls, reclaimed wooden furnishings

and antique touches. A wonderful place for brunch, lunch or dinners,

favorite orders among patrons here include the Penrose Burger, Sizzling

Steak Fajitas, Citrus Crunch Salad, and more. Classic and specialty

cocktails, beers and wines perfectly complement the food served at this

lovely place.

 +1 212 203 2751  www.penrosebar.com/  info@penrosebar.com  1590 2nd Avenue, New York

NY
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